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Rivenstar Accomplished the 

Nearly Impossible April 10 
Three Saints and a 

Coronation and a 

Regional A&S Faire 

and a Regional Ra-

pier Championship 

and a Benefit Auc-

tion and a Feast and 

a and a éé.the list 

could go on.   

The Barony 

of Rivenstar 

did itself 

proud last 

month at its 

annual Three 

Saints Event.  

Plenty of 

hard work 

and cooperation went into the 

planning and execution but it was 

all worth it. 

The Coronation of Arch 

Teryx and Runa Kirri 

Three Saints started 

Friday with cleaning 

the Royal Room and 

ended late Saturday 

with mopping the 

kitchen.  Between the 

two, many wonderful 

things magically hap-

pened! 

Items for the silent auc-

tion to benefit Savarico 

whose house was de-

stroyed in a fire. 

There was a ñname the 

dragon puppetò contest for 

children.  Sophia, daughter of 

Katya and Anton won.  The 

dragon is ñScorcha.ò 

Special 

Thanks go to 

John Skinner 

for all the 

photos in 

this issue. 
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Important information about this publication: 
This is the May, 2011 issue of the RivenSTAR, a publication of 
the Barony of Rivenstar of the Society for Creative Anachronism, 
Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The RivenSTAR is available from Marian 
Hryhorcova (Marion Miller) 3340 Morgan St. West Lafayette, IN  
47906.  It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does 
not delineate SCA, Inc. policies.  Copyright © 2009 Society for 
Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting 
photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please 
contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the 
original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our 
contributors. 
 
The RivenSTAR gratefully accepts submissions of articles and 
artwork. These must be copyright free and of interest to the SCA 
community. The editor reserves the right to edit material before 
publication due to content or space constraints. Artwork should 
be submitted in electronic format (gif or jpg files, please.)  Use 
simple fonts like Times New Roman or Arial for text 
submissions. Please e-mail artwork, text submissions, and 
corrections to the RivenSTAR editor Marian Hryhorcova, email: 
miller41@purdue.edu 
 
Credits:  A portion of the images in this publication are 
protected by U.S. and Worldwide Copyright laws, and are owned 
by Microsoft® Publisher 2000.  The Rivenstar shield was 
provided by Mistress Heirusalem Crystoma.  Pdf conversion 
provided by Warder Gallien Le Cavalier de l'Ile.  Officer badges 
can be found at the MK Chroniclerõs website in the clip art 
section http://www.midrealm.org/chronicler/ 

Baron - Duke Moonwulf Starkaardhersson, 

Master of Arms, OP (Michael Longcor) 
 

Baroness - Countess Takaya Mereleone, OP (Vickie Poole) 

email: takaya@juno.com 
 

Seneschal - Leonie (Leonie Leduc)   

email:  redstormthunder@gmail.com 
 

Knight's Marshal - Corwin Roberts (Aaron Bilodeau)  

email: corwinroberts@gmail.com 
 

Rapier Marshal - Uaisle Malie Bean MhicAoidô (Tammy E. Holwin) 

email:  thatcutefencer@gmail.com 
 

Archery Marshal - position currently open 
 

Equestrian Marshal - Baroness Takaya Mereleone (Vickie Poole) 

email:  takaya@juno.com 
 

Herald - Lord Janusz Zawisza (Paul Radecki)     

email: lordjanusz@juno.com  

Chronicler -  Lady Marian Hryhorcova (Marion Miller) 

email:  miller41@purdue.edu 
 

MoAS - Lady Olwen of Buckland (Sara Clark)  

email:  urthmomma@aol.com 
 

Chirurgeon - Lady Daniila of Dacia (Dana Mosher)  

email: danajoym@gmail.com 
 

Exchequer - Lady Giuliana Fornician (Julie Pierson)  

email: piersonj@purdue.edu  
 

Chatelaine - Lady Marilynde of the Rocks (Mary Rusek) 

email: mary.rusek@swiftenterprises.com 
 

Web Minister - THL Arrantxa Idazle Iruñekoa (Heather Bungard 

Janney)  email: arrantxa@comcast.net  
 

Dance Mistress - Leonie (Leonie Leduc)  email:  redstormthun-

der@gmail.com 
 

Medieval Society of Purdue President -  Briana of Darkhorse (Mary 

Ellen Miller)  email:  barukami@hotmail.com 

Officers of the Barony of Rivenstar 
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Mondays 
 

7:00 pm - Madrigal Choir Rehearsal 

 8:00 pm - Baronial Business Meetings  
 

Held in Stewart Center at Purdue 

See Baronial Calendar back page of this issue. 
 

Tuesdays 
 

Archery Practice  - Currently on Hiatus 

Wednesdays 
 

8:00 pm - Heavy and Rapier Fighter Practice 
  

Held at the Purdue Armory on Campus (summer hours differ) 

Contact:   Uaisle Malie Bean MhicAoidô (Tammy E. Holwin) 

email:  thatcutefencer@gmail.com 

 

Sundays 
3:00ð5:00 PMð Dance Practice 

Contact:  Leonie (Leonie Leduc)   

email:  redstormthunder@gmail.com 

 

More Activities!  
 

Equestrian Practices start in the Spring, weather permitting, and 

are usually held twice a month on Sunday afternoons from 1-4 pm. 

 

Drum Practices will be held on either Tuesday or Thursday eve-

nings at the Morton Community Center.  Check the Rivenstar web-

site and email list for updates.   

Contact Kat at: izmaragd@yahoo.com 

Regular Weekly Activities Info 
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Business Meeting Minutes: 

Monday, April 4, 2011 

Event Reports:  The outdoor Unicorn event was 

reported on by Pieter.  Though heôd never fenced 

in the snow before, why stop when the snow be-

gan?  In a word it was cold.  There was some type 

of conspiracy because in the challenge tourney, no 

one picked Pieter the entire first 2 rounds, but on 

the third round, everyone chose him.  He had fun. 

Olwen went to RUM and reported that there were 

lots of classes in things like smocking, German 

Renaissance and period food.  Rivenstar was rep-

resented by Takaya, Olwen, Dani, Katya, Kiltigern 

and Kira.  Olwen also brought a dish to taste for 

Feast so at this point we recessed to eat!   

Officer Reports:  HeraldðJanusz reports that his 

report was submitted in a timely manner. 

ChiurgeonðEverybody still alive. 

EquestrianðDani is in charge of the 4 day week-

end event in July.  Leonie will get the event on the 

calendar and work to create a Pale ad.  (Marian 

made them aware that all clip art and border art 

needs to be sourced.) Riding practices are eminent.  

The horses skittered away from them a bit.  Last 

night Nan found one on the wrong side of the 

fence. 

BaronessðShe and the Baron need to submit a 

Barony report before Coronation.  Takaya will 

take care of it. 

ChatelaineðRocky will be at fighter practice with 

garb on April 13th. 

Baronðnot much, just in shock at the RivenSTAR 

issue because Marian included a photo of his and 

Takayaôs coronation 30 years ago.  (They must 

have been pretty young because they arenôt a day 

over 39 now!) 

Student Org.ðWe exist 

ChroniclerðThe April RivenSTAR is out today.  

Send historical photos to Marian.  They make 

good fillers. 

A&SðDesperately seeking judges next weekend 

for an A&S faire.  They have 58 entries and only 

18 judges.  See Olwen if  you can help. 

MadrigalsðPieter first noted with sadness that 

Mac, the founding Baron at Cooperôs Lake passed 

away.  Each year he enjoyed visiting with 10,000  

of his closest friends.  The family as touched and 

pleased to see so many SCA people at his funeral.   

On a different note, Pieter will once again be the 

ñanswer manò at Information Pointe at Pennsic.  He 

declares that over the years as long as he says 

ñMoonwulf told me thatò, he is right.  So, he will be 

looking for volunteers for 2 hour shifts.  Now, madri-

galsðThey got through everything tonight.  They are 

still needing to confirm a time to sing in competition.   

Current Business:  Event site tokens are done!  It is 

ok to use chalk to mark circles.  Tent stakes are ok.  

One Royal Chamberlain got in touch with Leonie and  

requests will be honored.  The straw bales and grill 

will come with Pieter and Nan on Friday.  Lunch 

Tavern is figuring on 200 servings.  There are now 

21 merchants and we may expand the merchant area 

to the riding arena because there are so many.  As to 

cooking facilities for A&S, they were told to bring 

crock pots and extension cords.  Her Highness Runa 

also informed us that we are entertaining some El-

dameran Royalty too. 

Monday, April 11, 2011 

Event Reports:  Rites of Spring in Illeton:  Pieter 

went, he fought, he won.  Nan has a new great big 

coffee cup with coffee.   

Officer Reports:  HeraldðNothing 

Baronessðonly Event stuff 

ChatelaineðRocky will have Gold Key at the Ar-

mory on Wed. 

BaronðEvent stuff plus he got word that the Rogers 

could use TV type dinners.  There is a meal train 

schedule.  Look for ways to contribute. 

ExchequerðWe still have money but will spend lots 

soon.  Then weôll get more! 

A&Sðgo see things at the A&S Faire 

High Schoolðmay get a strong showing of HS at 

Event.  Peter is spreading the word. 

MadrigalsðThere is some question on the documen-

tation on Non Nobis.  Doing brilliantly. 

EquestrianðHorses are doing well.  Dani has 

Enkaraôs files and will be working on the Equestrian 

Event. 

Current Business:  Three SaintsðSet up can begin 

at 3 PM.  Weather reports are forecasted for 



brisk melees going on.  The circles worked well.  

Only 2 people knocked themselves out of the ring 

by stepping out of the circle.  There were no inju-

ries.  Dani reported a few nicks in the kitchen and 

a pig died.  But most importantly, there was no 

child birth.  Timing was good.  Fighters were on 

the field 15ð20 minutes after the Coronation.  

The consensus is that we had adequate but not am-

ple space.  Janusz got called to receive the 

Dragonôs Heart and was talking with friends so 

that he didnôt hear his name.  Wulf had to go fetch 

him by his ear and he was ñflungò down on his 

knee in front of Their Majesties.   Nice bit of 

shtick.  Wulfôs introduction to the Russian Cream 

was memorable as well, ñFrom the dim mists of 

time when barefoot warriors ran down feral cows 

and forcefully removed their milkéé.).  Wulf 

noted that some things could have been done a lit-

tle better, but it was good.  Things were on time 

pretty much throughout the day even with ALL 

the things we did.  Nobody, not sitting in this 

room (at the meeting) noticed the errors.   

ExchequerðJulie reports the final numbers being 

ñtonsò.  We must remember that half the profits go 

to the Royal travel fund.  One hundred-twenty  

people sat Feast plus 10 at head table and 15 serv-

ers.  Paid site fees were for 452, plus 62 children.  

The gate took in $5224.  The silent auction raised 

$1200.  Some donations were made to the Rogers 

family as well.  Lunch Tavern is guesstimating 

about 150 people for lunch, plus a dozen judges 

free.  They took in $400 for the student org.  The 

lunch tavern worked very well in the Home Ec 

building near the kitchen.  It was suggested that 

ibuprofen needs to be nominated for an Award of 

the Rivenstar.  Better yet, Defender of Rivenstar! 

Cell phones worked well for communication.  

Wulf noted that given the weather, it was probably 

the best site in the county.  Gallien noted that 

parking went well with thanks to the efforts of 

Pieter and Vallerian for setting up the stanchion 

ropes.  It was very good for Gallien to be at the 

entrance directing traffic.  The few disabled guests 

that attended were happy to have special parking. 

The Field Court on the rapier list kept the Evening 

Court short.  It was appreciated.   
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colder weather (48 and rainy).   Pieter will not 

bring the straw if weôll be inside.  Rocky would 

still like the grill for the lunch tavern.  There are 

still slots open on the List oô Needful Things.  We 

still havenôt heard back from the group in the 

Home Ec Bldg. but they should clear out by 5PM. 

Friday nightðWulf will put out the signs and 

bring the venison for the head-table-only dish. 

Wulf was approached by His Highness for space 

for a vigil.  All agreed that there would be space in 

the Coliseum.  We could shut the door to make 

guarding easier in the coliseum.  Friday, set up the 

chairs in the back of the stage for peerage meet-

ings.  A vigil if needed would be at the front of the 

coliseum, opposite the stage.  Question, will 

Corwin be responsible for the paperwork?  Leonie 

said, yes.  Wulf will bring the clipboards.  Wulf 

will bring banners on Fri. night to decorate.  There 

are 4 signs made and may need one more to show 

people where Troll is.  Leonie will have a pad of 

paper and a sharpie.  Gallien will act as parking 

marshal.  May need others to help park.  Spots 

will be marked for Royalty and staff.  Merchant 

parking will be to the right, north of the sheep 

barn, but there is another group using that area at 2 

PM.  Sigulf needs an assistant because he has 

some Laurel meetings in the morning.  Pieter 

needs people for guard duty.  The cooks need the 

roasters Friday night. 

Monday, April 18, 2011 

Event Reports:  Janusz may not be as busy as we 

thought because Kingdom has decided that they 

could read Court Reports rather than having him 

submit Heraldic Reports.  Three Saints was pretty 

awesome all around!  The cooks rose to the occa-

sion; more than usual.  Good times were had.  Ka-

tya is very happy there is so little pig in her 

freezer.  Gallien is looking forward to next year 

(seems that was a volunteer to be next yearôs auto-

crat, donôt you think?).  Everyone agreed.  Adam 

reported that there were no broken blades, no inju-

ries and there were 43 rapier fighters and 3 youth 

fighters.  Wulf reported 25 heavy fighters & pretty 



Dave, a former Barony member and contemporary 

of Takaya, Olwen and Sigulf, visited and helped 

with the honey butter.  He was passing through on 

business and stopped by Coronation and todayôs 

meeting.  Baron Ragnar spent all day in the kitchen 

and Kiltigern spent all day in the dishroom.  Both 

were much appreciated.  Nan reports that all the tab-

ards and towels have been washed.  Dani is going to 

be setting a date to go through the Barony inventory 

to weed out what is not used and to make a list of 

needful purchases.  From 7ð9 PM the Royal Room 

Guard Patrique was out there all by himself freez-

ing.  Slaine pulled more than her fair share of guard 

duty.  One young gentleman came to his first event, 

authorized and pulled a stint at guard duty.  

THANK YOU to everyone who stood guard.   

Fifty three people pre-registered for the A&S Faire 

but only 29 showed up.  A&S went well despite all 

the Laurel meetings etc.   

FeastðWe had enough servers and food.  Pieter 

noted that there was some confusion because there 

were more servers than theyôd planned on.  Some 

people were shortchanged because 12 people sat at a 

table for 8.  They had smaller portions but no one 

went away hungry.  The cooks hated the dishwash-

ing area, but the open room and the stove area were 

great.  Having the Madrigals singing in the kitchen 

was too hard on the cooks.  Their area was invaded.  

Friday night was a problem because the cooks 

couldnôt get into the Home Ec building at all.  The 

cooks met at Marianôs house and did prep there.   

Awards to Rivenstarkans at Three Saints:  Janusz 

received a Dragonôs Heart for being a maker of 

things and camp manager at Pennsic.  Adam was 

awarded a Purple Fret for being the fencing quarter-

master.  Takaya had an Evergreen for teaching vari-

ous subjects and classes.  Rocky received a 

Dragonôs Heart for her work as Rivenstarôs Chate-

laine.  Julie was awarded an Evergreen for her work 

in the Fibre Arts and in the kitchen.  His Majesty 

said as he gave her the award, ñIf feast is half as 

good as you smell, it will be great.ò  Olwen also re-

ceived an Evergreen for Kitchen Arts while Emil 

received a Willow for dulcimer playing.  Peter the 

Red was given an AOA for being useful.  Marian 
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received a Purple Fret for kitchen work and having 

parties.  Briana was given a second AOA.  Amalie 

and Andreu both were awarded Cavendish Knots.  

Sophia named the Dragon, Scorcha and was given a 

mechanical dragon and a dragon kite for reward.  

Arrantxa took a First for her embroidery and Katya 

a First for her research paper.   

Our Autocrat is to be commended for doing a great 

job under adverse circumstances. 

102 Days until Pennsic! 

Monday, April 25, 2011 

Student Org Election: Slaine ran for treasurer.  No 

one ran against her so congratulations to the duly 

elected Treasurer of the student org. 

Event Reports:  Easter weekendðno one went to 

an event. 

Officer Reports:  A&SðKindgom A&S is in Ft. 

Mitchell KY.   There is a May 1 deadline for inclu-

sion in the Pennsic site book.  Sign up today. 

Chirurgeonðeveryone is safe and sound 

ExchequerðWaiting for receipts to come in.   There 

is a limited time to file receipts.  Looking at the pur-

chase of more Baronial kitchen equipment.   

Heraldðnothing 

Baronðnothing 

ChroniclerðSince the Chronicler spent her entire 

Three Saints in the kitchen, could someone please 

write a story or send information to Marian.  

SeneschalðLeonie sent in the information for the 

kingdom calendar for the equestrian event. 

Equestrian AutocratðDani asked about running a 

full page ad in the Pale but it is $115 with a half 

page being $65.  Quarter page is free and since most 

equestrians know about the event already, that 

should suffice.  Check the Rivenlist for a prelimi-

nary planning meeting soon. 

Welcome to a new guest who sought us out because 

she works at Cracker Barrel and was interested in all 

the people from Three Saints who ate there wearing 

garb. 

Off Topic:  
Takaya now has three chickens and even got one 

egg!  Tini-timy though it was. 



As AlwaysðYOU can help your 

struggling chronicler by sending  

photos, stories, drawings, jokes,  

in short  

ANYTHING  

to Marian at  

miller41@purdue.edu 
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Merchants Row at 3 Sts. Impromptu Feast Prep at 

Marian and Tomôs House 

Friday Night 4/9 
When the cooks 

couldnôt get into 

the kitchen on Fri-

day night.  Marian 

offered up herôs.  

Tom pitched in, as did 

Olwen, Dani, John, Kira, 

Marian and Takaya. 

Border to the left from Microsoft Publisher 2007.   

Guarding the Royal Room 
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Regional Arts and Sciences Competition 


